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The News and Views of the Association of Dive Program Administrators

ADPA’ers!

Before we know it, it will be Symposium
and Training Day again. This year’s location
brings us back to Orlando, FL. SeaWorld,
Orlando will once again host our day-long
Symposium and Networking Event on
Tuesday, November 12th. Training Day
events will be on site at the Orange County
Convention Center on Monday, November
11th. This issue of Bottom Times will outline
basic Training Day and Symposium
information and fees. More details will
follow via the listserv.
This year’s annual Midyear Board meeting was hosted
by your secretary, Jake Emmert and Moody Gardens
in Galveston, TX. Your Board convened June 17th –
20th. Meeting agenda items included Symposium and
Training Day planning, Corporate Partner strategies,
committee business, and planning for the remainder
of the year, including 2020 as our next election cycle
(more election information to follow in the October
BT). Time was also allotted for strategic planning.
These Midyear meetings are not only an important
time for the Board to accomplish the business of
ADPA, but also a chance for us to visit another
aquarium or zoo facility. Board fun included a visit to
NASA’s Neutral Buoyancy Lab in Houston and tours at
Moody Gardens’ Life Sciences exhibits including a
Board dive in the Caribbean Reef exhibit where we
experienced the dive teams’ shipwreck handiwork.
On behalf of the Board I want to thank Jake for
hosting these meetings. I, for one, had never visited
Moody Gardens and was excited to see his program
and get a chance to dive with fellow BOD members!

As discussed at our last two annual
Symposiums, 2020 will mark our move
to increase the annual membership
dues from $100 to $150. Our
membership benefits have increased
each year and this dues increase tracks
with ADPA’s cost of doing business.
In advance of our 2019 Annual
Symposium and Training Day, we will
also be soliciting presentations from
our membership in the coming month.
We encourage you to share your dive
program activities, field work, dive
hacks, etc. Remember that ADPA is a member driven
group and we would love to see your program in
action.
Please
contact
Jake
Emmert,
divesafety@moodygardens.org, if interested in
presenting.
I would like to remind our new or members of ADPA
who have not attended a Symposium and Training
Day to apply for our Brett Dodson Symposium
Scholarship. The scholarship is available for one
active member in good-standing. See the link,
eligibility, and due dates in this edition.
Finally, we are looking for help with our IT committee.
We would like new members to help support our IT
committee member benefits including DPiC, the
ADPA website, listserv, etc. Please contact Scott
Chapman, schapman@mbayaq.org, if interested.
Have a great summer and field season and I look
forward to catching up with you at our annual event
in November!
As usual… #WTTADPAMF!
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Registration is now OPEN!
2019 ADPA Annual Symposium Schedule
Additional details for all events will be posted to the listserv as they become available. First time
attendees; be sure to apply for scholarships. All ADPA members receive discounted DEMA registration,
including a free upgrade to seminar package. See registration code on the listserv or contact any Board
member for assistance to register (forthcoming via listserv).
Call for speakers is now open! See attached Speaker Submission Form to hyperlink/send out
Important dates:
1) September 1st is deadline for speaker submissions (abstracts)
2) September 16th confirmed speakers receive notice
3) November 8th EOB PST is deadline to submit presentations
Accepted speakers receive a $25 discount on Symposium registration
If you have your ADPA lanyards from last year, please bring them!

Sunday Nov 10:

Board Meeting

10 am - 5 pm Location TBD.
Contact Holly if you would like to attend open afternoon session.

Monday Nov 11:

Training Day

Orlando, FL Convention Center – DEMA Rooms
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Offerings: This year’s offerings will include the normal variety of workshops (PSI and Professional
Development) to include invaluable DSO Workshop for new and seasoned DSOs alike. Stay tuned as we
build out this year’s lineup! More to follow on the listserv.
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Cost: Variable (typically $75 per session)
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Training Day tentative offerings:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Risk Management / HR
PSI / PCI update
DSO Workshop
Rescue X backboard egress training
Building an umbilical pressure test system
DAN Instructor Course

Tuesday Nov 12:

Symposium & Networking Event

SeaWorld, Orlando Symposium
Networking

Open to all members in good standing
10:00 - 6:00 pm $150
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm $75

Wednesday Nov 13 - Friday Nov 15:
Orlando Convention Center
DPiC sessions
BOD office hours
Wednesday evening: Committee meetings / social following – Location/ time TBD.

This year’s ADPA Symposium and Social will be at
SeaWorld, Orlando closer to the Convention Center.
Training Day will be held at the Orange County
Convention Center in the DEMA Hall. **Must be a
current ADPA member (paid dues) to attend all ADPA events.
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Applications are due by Aug 1 and the winner will be notified by Sept 1, 2019. See you all
in Orlando!
ADPA Board of Directors
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Greetings ADPA Members,
Please remember that one of the amazing benefits offered to our membership is the
$1000.00 Brett Dodson Symposium Scholarship. The scholarship is available for one
“NEW” active member in good-standing, who has never attended the Symposium in
Orlando this November. The application, rules and restrictions may be found at the
following link: https://sites.google.com/site/adpaonline/scholarship-application
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Neutral Buoyancy Lab
Thank you to Jamie Albach and Emily Cox from the NBL Dive Team!

Membership Update
Please join us in welcoming 8 new members to the ADPA since our last issue!
Associate Members:

Professional Members:

Name – Arik Dadez
Institution – Maui Ocean Center
Membership Level – Associate
Email Address – arikdadez@gmail.com

Name – Charles Lawton
Institution – Virginia Aquarium
Membership Level – Professional
Email Address – clawton@Virginiaaquarium.com

Name – Andrea O’Daniels
Institution – Kansas City Zoo
Membership Level – Associate
Email Address – andreaodaniels@fotzkc.org

Name – Dallas Adams
Institution – Sea Life Aquarium, Carlsbad (Legoland)
Membership Level – Professional
Email Address – dallas.thompson@sealifeus.com
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Name – Mary Humbyrd
Institution – Detroit Zoological Society
Membership Level – Associate
Email Address – mmutty@dzs.org
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Organization Spotlights – By: Jenna Walker & Mark Lane
Oregon Coast Aquarium, Newport Oregon
About the Aquarium
The Oregon Coast Aquarium is
located in Newport, Oregon, a city
whose economy was historically
supported by the timber and
commercial fishing industries which
both saw dramatic declines in the
1980s. Partially in response to these
declines, the Oregon Coast
Aquarium was created as a legacy
project for the Yaquina Bay
Economic Foundation, and was
separately incorporated as a
nonprofit organization in 1984.
Opening on May 23, 1992, the
Aquarium’s
quality
reputation
quickly spread, and the McCaw Foundation proposed
it as a site to build an orca rehabilitation center for
Keiko, the star of Free Willy. After two years of rehab
in the Aquarium, Keiko departed for Iceland and his
habitat was converted into Passages of the Deep, a
three chambered exhibit with clear walk-through
tunnels. Since its opening in 2000, the Passages of the
Deep exhibit has been the primary location for diving
in the Aquarium.
The Aquarium’s mission is to “create unique and
engaging experiences that connect you to the Oregon
coast and inspire ocean conservation." As such, all of
the exhibits display local Pacific Northwest species
and habitats, with the exception of one changing
gallery, which rotates by theme every two years. This
gallery’s current theme, “SeaPunk – Powered by
Imagination,” opened to visitors over Memorial Day
weekend 2019.

created to meet exhibit needs and has
been running for 19 years, with divers
coming from Corvallis, Eugene,
Portland, and Vancouver.
The Oregon Coast Aquarium’s Guest
Immersion program offers certified
divers the opportunity to dive in the
Halibut Flats and Open Sea exhibits,
where they can interact with rockfish,
halibut, skates, sturgeon, and
broadnose sevengill sharks up to 10
feet (3m) in length. On average, ten
divers per month take advantage of
the opportunity to dive in the
exhibits.
The Oregon Coast Aquarium dive
program has greatly evolved over the last four years,
due in large part to the addition of ADSO Doug
Batson. Doug began as a contractor creating the
marine reserve diver training program for the Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife, and has since
become a full-time permanent staff member.
Recently he was promoted to ADSO and Boating
Safety Officer, and given charge of the RV Gracie Lynn.
Now with two full-time staff members, the Aquarium
has more than tripled its offshore dives annually,
increased
departmental
funding
through
partnerships, added CCR diving, maintained its guest
diver immersion program, and has become the diving
authority on the Oregon Coast.
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The Oregon Coast Aquarium has 20 staff and 120
volunteer divers, who conduct approximately 4,000
dives annually. The volunteer diver program was
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The Dive Program
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Collaborations and Field Diving
The Oregon Coast Aquarium participates in many
collaborations with other institutions, most notably a
partnership with the Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife (ODFW). In the absence of an ODFW dive
program, the Oregon Coast Aquarium provides
training, divers, and vessel support for the subtidal
monitoring of Oregon’s marine reserves. The dive
program also regularly works with the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA),
Oregon State University, the US Coast Guard, the US
Forest Service, PISCO, and Diving Unlimited
International.

About the Dive Safety Officer

Outside of the diving world, Jenna loves to be outside exploring. She mountain bikes,
surfs, kayaks, hikes, and camps all over the Pacific Northwest, and enjoys road trips to
visit friends and family. On slower days she likes to bake and share her favorite Sicilian
family traditions with her ‘tribe’ in Oregon. Jenna continues to cheer for all Buffalo, NY
sports teams, who’ve been consistently breaking her heart since the wide-right of 1991.
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Jenna’s favorite aspects of her job are twofold. First, she is humbled by the comradery
and passion of her colleagues in the aquarium industry, saying “it feels like we’re all a
connected (even if slightly dysfunctional) family.” Secondly, she loves the diversity of
her job. “Creating and executing the priorities for the department while still meeting
the needs of the husbandry team is a daily puzzle just waiting to be solved,” she says.
“Overhauling the open water diving operations over the past five years and bringing
more applied conservation into our mission has been particularly rewarding.”
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Diving Safety Officer Jenna Walker attended Boston University, and learned to dive
through a recreational class in a nearby lake. Her first dive experience after certification
was the AAUS/OWUSS Dr. Lee H. Somers internship, offered that year in Anacortes, WA.
Jenna spent her internship studying pinto abalone, Haliotis kamtschatkana, through
Shannon Point Marine Center at Western Washington University. After completing her
AAUS training and conducting abalone surveys, Jenna began a job as a field technician
and diver in the Applied Ocean Physics and Engineering department at Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution. While on a field project in Duck, NC she completed her first
ever Aquarium dive with Murph from NC Aquarium, Roanoke Island. After completing
her Dr. Lee H. Somers internship at the AAUS Symposium in Maine, she was offered
another training opportunity with Vallorie Hodges at the Oregon Coast Aquarium. She
flew out to Oregon on a handshake, and the rest is history!
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Well That Takes The CAKE!
Submitted by Halle Minshall, DSO – Greater Cleveland Aquarium

Texturizing Epoxy Underwater
Have you ever tried to texturize underwater setting
epoxy patches? We got tired of trying to shape and
texturize with the limited tools available and we
decided to explore other options. We discovered
silicon cake impression mats; they are great at
transferring interesting lifelike patterns to our epoxy.
By pressing these imprint molds in to the epoxy patch
you can transfer the pattern underwater with little
residual mess and create a much more visually
attractive patch with a more natural aesthetic.
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1. Yellow is “Long Fur”
2. Lilac is “Sequin Cupcake”
3. Blue is “Pebble”
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Three impression mats we use:

That’s all there is to it! See you next issue
with another helpful Dive Hack. And if
you have tricks of your own you’d like to
share, send ‘em in to: David DeBoer,
Communications Chair or Mark Lane.
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Corporate Partner Report
What is the Be A Diver Pool? ®
For Zoos & Aquariums, the Be A Diver® Pool is a great opportunity
to not only engage your guests and draw new visitors to your
establishment, but also increase media coverage and local interest
and exposure.
The Be A Diver® Pool Tour is a year-‘round, nationwide program
that enables targeted potential diving customers to try scuba
diving in the warm, safe confines of a four-foot deep swimming
pool under professional supervision.
The Be A Diver® Pool travels throughout the United States,
making appearances during large-scale events which already attract potential customers who fit the
same affluent demographic profile targeted by the diving industry. The Be A Diver® Pool uses a
professional New York-based Public Relations firm to help attract media attention as well as potential
customers, and is often used by the event to help draw media attention for the event itself.
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https://www.diversalertnetwork.org/
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http://www.submersiblesystems.com
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http://www.remoramarine.com
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oceanears.com
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Over 60 Years as an Industry Leader
Sherwood Scuba - Innovation, Quality, Performance for
over 60 years. Sherwood Scuba is very pleased to be
celebrating sixty years in the diving industry. Sixty years is
a long time for any company to be in business and in the
scuba diving industry, only a handful of companies that
have been around that long. Sherwood Scuba is one of
those companies and it didn’t happen by accident. The
companies that have lasted are still here because they build
quality products, they continue to listen to the needs of
their customers, and they have an unending passion for
what they do: building safe, reliable dive equipment.
www.sherwoodscuba.com/

The SEA LIFE Orlando Aquarium is currently accepting applications for a DSO/Dive Team Lead
https://merlin.csod.com/ux/ats/careersite/4/home/requisition/3728?c=merlin
ADPA Website Job Postings
https://adpa.org/jobs/
AZA Website Job Postings
https://www.aza.org/joblisting/
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AAUS Website Job Postings
http://www.aaus.org/jobboard
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Newsletter Info
Bottom Times is the quarterly newsletter of the Association of Dive Program Administrators. Submit jobs, ideas,
and other info to the communication committee one month before the next release date.
Scheduled releases: January 2019 / April 2019 / July 2019 / October 2019 / January 2020

Communication Committee
Chair

Dave DeBoer

david@dadweb.com

Co-Chair

Mauritius Bell

Member

Katie Shoultz

Member

Mark Lane

(California Academy of Sciences)

mbell@calacademy.org
info@shoultzscuba.com

(California Academy of Sciences)

mlane@calacademy.org

Board of Directors
President

Holly Martel Bourbon

(National Aquarium in Baltimore)

hbourbon@aqua.org

President - Elect

Mauritius Bell

(California Academy of Sciences)

mbell@calacademy.org

Secretary

Jake Emmert

(Moody Gardens)

Treasurer

Paul Dimeo

(Aquarium of the Pacific)

Membership

Andrew Solomon

(California Science Center)

asolomon@cscmail.org

Director-at-Large

George Peterson

(Monterey Bay Aquarium)

gpeterson@mbayaq.org

divesafety@moodygardens.org
pdimeo@lbaop.org

2019 ADPA Committee Rosters

Membership: Andrew Solomon – Chair
Chip Arnold – Co-Chair
Chris Duncan

IT Committee: Scott Chapman – Chair
Chris Miller
Dave Rintoul
External Affairs: Arnold Postell – Chair
George Peterson – Co-Chair
Jenna Walker
Current BoD
AZA Safety Sub Committee Rep – G. Peterson
Communications: Dave DeBoer – Chair
Mauritius Bell – Co-Chair
Katie Shoultz
Mark Lane

*Elections committee is chaired by out-going President and works with past Presidents to run election.

ADPA Website www.adpa.org
ADPA Google Group https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/adpa (Member Access Only)
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Symposium: Jake Emmert – Chair
Katie Shoultz – Co-Chair
Heather Hooper
Peter Mawhinney
Andrew Solomon
Ryan Yuen
Jon Nonnenmacher

Corporate Partner: George Peterson – Chair
Mauritius Bell – Co-Chair
Arnold Postell
Paul Dimeo
Chris Duncan
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Training Day: Paul Dimeo – Chair
Jenna Walker – Co-Chair
Jon Nonnenmacher
Jeff Christiansen
Ryan Yuen
Halle Minshall

